
The Immediate Family is a unique group of iconic musicians who have played together for decades but never as their own band. Known for their 
long, illustrious careers backing up such Hall-of-Fame artists such as James Taylor, Keith Richards, Jackson Browne, Linda Ronstadt, 
Carole King, Stevie Nicks and Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, guitarists Danny Kortchmar and Waddy Wachtel, drummer Russ 
Kunkel, and bassist Leland Sklar have come together, along with guitarist Steve Postell, to perform their own songs as The Immediate 
Family, a band that can legitimately be called a supergroup. The powerhouse rockers have toured nationally and in Japan. 

The Immediate Family’s new self-titled full-length album is their third U.S. release preceded by the two EPs Slippin’ and Slidin’ (which 
debuted at #6 on Billboard’s Blue Chart) and Can’t Stop Progress. 

2021
NOV 03 The Coach House - SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, CA
NOV 06 Lobero Theatre - SANTA BARBARA, CA
NOV 07 Canyon Club - AGOURA HILLS, CA
NOV 16 Wall Street Theatre - NORWALK, CT
NOV 17 The Music Room - WEST YARMOUTH, MA
NOV 18 Tupelo Music Hall - DERRY, NH

CLICK TO LISTEN

Management David A. Helfant of Arpeggio Entertainment  | Fred Croshal of Croshal Entertainment Group

TOUR DATES

150.5K Streams Worldwide | 62.5K “Cruel Twist” Streams Worldwide

424.7K Views | 1.5M Impressions | 7K Subscribers | 137.7K “Cruel Twist” Views

10.3K Followers | 9.1K Likes

NOV 20 The Concert Hall - NYC, NY
NOV 21 Ardmore Music Hall - ARDMORE, PA

2022
FEB 14-18 THE ROCK LEGENDS CRUISE IX
FEB 19 The Funky Biscuit - BOCA RATON, FL (2) shows
FEB 20 The Sport of Kings Theatre - HALLANDALE BEACH, FL

QUOTES
One of the most triumphant musical creations to be released this year thus far is the EP “You Can’t Stop Progress” by supergroup The 
Immediate Family via Quarto Valley Records. On Friday May 14, 2021 the faction is releasing the single and video “3:45 Comin’ Through”, 
an energetic fusion of funk, soul and rock cool enough to be capable of rearranging one’s circadian rhythm‘s and spirited enough to create 
an uprising of the collective effervescence.  - HYPE MAGAZINE 

It’s pure rock’n’roll by a band of assassins who aim to groove and never miss their target… a collection that rock guitar connoisseurs will savor.” 
- MOJO MAGAZINE 

I love this timely new song from musicians that have seen their share of every stadium on the planet. “Cruel Twist” is a cool gem! The Immediate 
Family has years of experience performing on the road and in studios with so many talented artists. These amazing players are now a band 
of their own that we can all sing along with and be Immediate Family together. We need that now more than ever. It is their time to rock us 
through the 2020 struggles. - JIM LADD - SIRIUSXM

These musical family members just “hit it;” recapturing the joy of on-the fly rock and roll abandon, tempered with the polish that their lifetime of 
classic studio session work brings. - PAUL CAVALCONTE, WFUV

The architects of careers and creators of the American songbook, The Immediate Family has a resume that is unmatched by anyone in 
American Music. “Can’t Stop Progress” is a Jam times ten highlighting the unique talents of these music men that shaped generations of sound.
- TERRI CARR, PROGRAM DIRECTOR WDHA

It’s one thing to be labelled a super group based on past achievements. Yet it’s quite another to measure up to that hallowed stature with a 
new and current offering that not only measures up to expectations, but provides a path forward towards even greater glories. So while The 
Immediate Family clearly deserve the kudos that come with recognition of their superstar status, they also make it clear they’re not content to 
simply rest on their reputation. The Immediate Family LP lives up to its name and proves this is one band whose credibility and accomplishment 
is as much a part of the present as their history affirmed in the past. - GOLDMINE MAGAZINE

450 Followers

1.8K Followers

DOCUMENTARY
The band are also the subjects of The Wrecking Crew director Denny Tedesco’s next documentary, Immediate Family, which 
chronicles their amazing careers and features new interviews with many of the superstar artists they’ve worked with through the decades, 
including Neil Young, David Crosby, James Taylor, Carole King, Linda Ronstadt, Phil Collins, and many others.

SELF-TITLED ALBUM OUT AUGUST 27, 2021

CLICK TO VIEW SIZZLE REEL

http://idesignprod.com/theimmediatefamily/album/
https://twitter.com/TheImmedFamily
https://twitter.com/TheImmedFamily
https://www.facebook.com/TheImmedFamily
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC_KQ6cy8xWr2U8ej7LaaTw
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3gdGV7INOTNG7dYBeCSGVm?si=Nlk5z4d9RMSLF6GHQIGGnA&nd=1
https://youtu.be/qF9hv3Vp8d0

